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ABSTRACT: A review of the impact and application of lessons learnt during the Society’s
past 17 earthquake reconnaissance missions has been completed as part of a Society
Technical Group study. This has involved a detailed examination of the reports, findings
and recommendations from missions mounted since 1985, including those to Mexico
(1985), Armenia (1993), Northridge (1994), Kobe (1995), Turkey (1999) and Taiwan
(1999)

The two primary objectives of the review were to ascertain the degree that findings and
recommendations evolving from the various missions have influenced earthquake risk
mitigation measures in New Zealand and to highlight areas where the reconnaissance
procedures should be modernised to meet current needs and expectations.

Coincidental with the review was the establishment of the Natural Disaster Investigation
Coordination Group (NaDIG). This group operates under the auspices of the Ministry of
Civil Defence and Emergency Management recognising the potential benefits to be gained
from first-hand exposure to natural disasters both here and offshore. The protocols
developed by NaDIG will be discussed and its influence on the Society’s reconnaissance
scheme considered.

1 INTRODUCTION

Post-earthquake investigations of communities that have experienced destructive earthquakes are an
important component of the Society’s activities. Each mission puts team members into regions that
have suffered the impact of damage to their built environment, disruption to their economies and
social upheaval, the effects of which last well beyond the duration of our visits. The Society places
high importance on the investigations, which consume considerable time (which is not recompensed)
for participating members and expenses (which are covered by the Society, often with the support of
the EQC). Post-earthquake investigations have a reconnaissance coordinator appointed by the
management committee and a distinct expenditure category in our annual accounts.

With the reconnaissance scheme now approaching 20 years of operation, the NZSEE management
committee considered it timely for the scheme to be independently reviewed as to its effectiveness in
achieving the earthquake risk mitigation measures it purports to attain. The review was also to produce
recommendations as to changes that should be considered to both modernise its operation and to
improve its effectiveness.

In parallel with this review, several agencies had recognised the importance of a coordinated approach
to post-disaster investigations and, under the auspices of the Ministry of Civil Defence and Emergency
Management (MCDEM), the Natural Disaster Investigation Coordination Group (NaDIG) was
formed. The protocol under which NaDIG operates was intentionally broad and quite loose so as to
enable the full range of natural disasters to be encapsulated. As indicated in its title, the group is
intended to provide a coordination role both with respect to the field investigations undertaken and
also, through MCDEM, a repository for contacts, reports and recommendations from the various
agencies who may be involved in both immediate and long-term reconnaissance activities.
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2 THE CURRENT RECONNAISSANCE STRUCTURE

Post-earthquake investigations from New Zealand have for many years been at the initiative of the
NZSEE with strong support from the EQC.  The NZSEE Reconnaissance Scheme has been developed
over almost 20 years and includes a defined management structure for decision making on the nature
scope and team selection for a visit.  When a damaging earthquake occurs, the NZSEE President and
the Reconnaissance Team Co-ordinator confer to ascertain the extent to which the event is relevant to
New Zealand, this being the primary driver to mounting an investigation mission. An understanding of
the characteristics of the earthquake and the community affected is required to make this call.
Previously, this involved personal contact with peers within the affected area. While personal contact
is still an important source of information, the internet now provides access to reliable, quality data
upon which to support such decisions. The selection of the team, the determination of the disciplines
involved, together with the travel schedule, is primarily the responsibility of the coordinator, with the
management committee and EQC being advised as these matters are resolved. The recent evolution of
the NaDIG will see this group also advised in accordance with the protocol established by that group
as later discussed.  Attaining an appropriate balance of technical disciplines is important when
selecting team members. Priority is given to members who have registered their interest and
availability with the coordinator. Gaps are then filled by appropriately skilled others. Team size has
been restricted to eight as a principle. The Scheme has a comprehensive manual which outlines the
expectations placed on participating members.  These include the necessity to participate in the
information dissemination (road-shows) following the visits, and in the preparation of a paper on
lessons and recommendations for future action.

This has provided a successful formula for obtaining first-hand information on overseas earthquakes
and deriving lessons relevant to New Zealand.  While early reconnaissance reports tended to be
focused on the construction professions, with a bias towards structural and civil engineering, the
information dissemination and recommendations for further actions has been quite broad, although
little of substance has been forthcoming within the Social and Economic impact sectors.

3 THE REVIEW OF LESSONS AND APPLICATON OF RECOMMENDATIONS

In 2001 the management committee appointed a subcommittee to review the Reconnaissance Scheme.
This comprised:

o David Brunsdon      – Kestrel Group – Immediate Past President NZSEE
o David Hopkins     – David Hopkins Consulting –  Past President NZSEE
o Andrew King           – GNS and Reconnaissance Coordinator
o David Middleton     – General Manager EQC
o Richard Sharpe       – Beca – President NZSEE
o Bruce Shephard      – Seismic Consultants – Former President NZSEE
o Leicester Steven      – former EQC Commissioner in charge of Research

The subcommittee commissioned David Hopkins to prepare a report on the experiences gained from
past reconnaissance missions, to comment on the impact their findings have had on New Zealand
earthquake risk reduction, and to make recommendations as to how the scheme should be modified to
best use modern technology and to best meet current needs within New Zealand.

Although several earlier reconnaissance missions were carried out by members of the Society prior to
1985, the scope of this review study was confined to major overseas reconnaissance visits and reports
since the Mexico earthquake of 1985.  The list of reconnaissance reports reviewed is given in Table 1.

An important component of the review was to identify how lessons learnt and recommendations made
during the report of each investigation had been implemented and how effective these may have been
in reducing New Zealand’s earthquake risk.  The review established a framework of topic and sub-
topic areas into which the recommended actions from each report could be accumulated. Within the
limited allowances of this paper, Table 2 provides an outline of those recommendations and identifies
areas where they have (or have not) been implemented. Full details of the review are available on the
NZSEE publications website (Hopkins 2003).
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Table 1 Reconnaissance Reports Reviews (Earthquake and date of NZSEE Bulletin)

1. Mexico (Preliminary) – December 1985 10. Northridge (Final) – December 1994

2. Mexico (Final) – March 1988 11. Kobe – March 1995

3. Loma Prieta – March 1990 12. Kobe (Lifelines) – March 1996

4. Philippines – March 1991 13. PNG (Tsunami) – June 1999

5. Armenia – September 1993 14. Colombia – March 2000

6. Hokkaido (Preliminary) – September 1993 15. Turkey – June 2000

7. Guam – December 1993 16. Taiwan – June 2000

8. Hokkaido (Final) – March 1994 17. Nisqually (Seattle) – December 2001

9. Northridge (Preliminary) – March 1994

4 SUMMARY OF LESSONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

Table 2 has been distilled from a similar, but expanded table published in the study report. The topic and
sub-topic structure is maintained and key issues and effective actions identified. The right hand ‘score’
column reflects the contribution that action on the recommendation has made to achieving the goal of
earthquake risk reduction. The ‘scores assessed’ are open to considerable debate as achievements result
from many different contributions, and it is difficult to assign the weighting due to reconnaissance alone.
However, frequently it is the first-hand experience that provides the motivation for someone to initiate
action on a particular issue. The review report table also comments on potential future issues and rec-
ommends future actions.

In the course of reviewing the reports, compiling Table 2 and obtaining comments, a number of issues
were raised that are important considerations for future development of NZSEE efforts in learning
from earthquakes.  These are as follows:

a) Value of first-hand experience: Strong and consistent comment was received on the value of the
reconnaissance visits as motivators to participants. It improves their understanding of events.
The personal experience, combined with the sharing of experiences through road shows and pa-
pers, provides an enormous and beneficial contribution.

b) Team selection: This is important.  Emphasis needs to given to the obligation to disseminate in-
formation on return as this obligation has proven problematic in the past.

c) ‘Post-earthquake investigation’ is a more generic and better term than ‘Reconnaissance’.
d) USGS/FEMA/NIST Circular 1242 – The Plan to Co-ordinate NEHRP Post-earthquake Investi-

gations is an excellent recent document that looks at the subject generally and makes recom-
mendations in the context of today’s information technology.  As the title suggests, the emphasis
is on co-ordinating the many and various activities surrounding any event. Features include:
o A 3-phase view of PEIs:

 Phase 1 - (Immediate to several days) – Reconnaissance during the first few days
 Phase 2 - (Several days to a month) – Intensive gathering and archiving of perishable data
 Phase 3 - (1 month to 5 years) – Research and investigations, data gathering and archiving.

o An activities timeline indicating the phases and activities involved.   A useful concept to de-
velop in relation to New Zealand post-earthquake investigations.

o Recommendations for action to address comprehensiveness, efficiency and data storage and
retrieval, being areas identified as needing improvement.

e) Strategic and Comprehensive Information Dissemination
o Write articles and make presentations to a wider audience, possibly including a writer/public

relations person on the team.
o Recommendations need to be reviewed by a panel of peers and disseminated more widely

and strategically.
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Table 2 Issues and recommendations (extracted from Hopkins Review paper)

Earthquake Hazards

General Topic Recommendation/Findings Comment on Implementation Score
Geology and
tectonics

Well-developed, modern, strong
motion network is essential for data
capture of earthquake records.

The GNS/GeoNet project, if fully funded, will provide
this essential data. 7

Seismology Near-fault enhancement in ground
motion to damage needs to be
recognised

New Earthquake Loading Standard includes effect in
the design spectra and in the selection of the
accelerograms.

8

Attenuation characterisation and
microzonation effects needs to be
recognised

NZ attenuation model has been developed for the
loading standard, but further research is required for
different site soil conditions to be incorporated.

7

Hazard mapping for land-use
planning is needed

This is being introduced through the CDEM group
approach within the CDEM legislation. It remains an
evolving art.

5

Natural
environment

Near-Fault effects are important Included in revised Earthquake Loading Standard. 7

Tsunami hazards are seriously
underestimated.

Research underway at GNS. Increased regional and
insurance awareness. More effort required. 8

Landslip potential needs
quantification and mapping.

NZ hazard potential recognised. National landslide
catalogue being prepared (GNS). 6

Liquefaction potential must be
recognised

High level of problem recognition but few mitigation
measures applied within designs 7

Vertical acceleration effects need to
be included

Little work done. More research required. 7

Legislative &
Regulatory

Planning practice need hazard
identification component.

Risk-based approach to building adjacent to active
faults.
Importance class of facility being recognised

3

Built Environment

Buildings Tackle non-compliant building
issues – retrofit worth while

Study groups recognise. Distinction between damage
control and life-safety starting to evolve. 7

Large steel MRF beam/column weld
joints can lack ductility

Smaller sections used in NZ. 7

Unreinforced masonry fails with
devastating results

TA’s aware and need encouragement to act
Problem deferral still present in NZ

5

Non-structural components must be
designed for drift

Has been included in design since 1970’s Research
underway (BRANZ) – more required especially on
disruption/cost high from this damage.

7

Post Earthquake fire needs reliable
water supply

Little action has been taken, although the concern is
recognised. 6

Heritage Buildings Awareness but lack of funds/incentive.
Damage Control through base isolation.

5

Bridges Detailing of pre 1970 bridges?
Ground movement near waterways
major issue

Recent checking of Transit bridges.
Transrail and local bridges need similar review.

Civil engineering
structures

Stop banks and flood protection
system susceptible (liquefaction)

Low-level NZSEE geotechnical drivers.
Geotech Society or NZSOLD input needed

5

Lifeline
infrastructure

Assured supply of key replacement
parts essential
Pre-planned alternative routes

Formation of (18) lifelines groups.
Integration through CDEM groups.

9

Lateral spreading of port facilities
very damaging

Port company engineers aware but expensive
rehabilitation priorities difficult. 4

Dependable water supply crucial yet
highly vulnerable.

Reliable network plans & predetermined key
vulnerabilities. System hardening progressing slowly. 7
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Lifeline operation Response plans needed for both
short and long-term recovery

Lifelines work has helped development of these.
Further impetus is expected through CDEM groups
with input from lifelines groups

7

High level of interdependency Recognised and being worked on by CDEM and
lifelines groups – hampered by different systems and
expectations.

5

Telecoms – Communications
critical. Tech changes rapid

Issue recognised but recommendations widely different
and technologically dated. 6

Industrial
installations

Significant damage but generally
localised

Commercial rather than national significance; need
ongoing awareness 6

Legislative and
regulatory

Strategy for and standards of repair
need pre-planning

Strengthening existing buildings promoted but not
usually a priority
Guidelines for determining damaged building residual
capacity and repair/reinstatement strategy needed

8

Readiness and Response

Readiness Lack of clear leadership – who is in
control?

NZ better off than many communities. Public not
necessarily as well informed. 6

NZ-wide coordination needed Awareness needed – action required. CEDM Group
actions expected to improve this 8

Response Emergency services recognise need
for operating port.

More involvement of emergency services in
reconnaissance desirable 7

Urban Search & Rescue – NZ still
undermanned.

NZ USAR teams now operational but international
support will be required. 6

Health services – no comment in
any reports.

Greater awareness of the issues required within this
sector – include in future reconnaissance

Social welfare services in very high
demand – communicate

Include in response plan – Reliable water supply
critical and may control actions

Recovery and Reconstruction

Recovery Pre-plan fundamental steps – where
do priorities lie?

EQC example needs traction in other sectors 5

Insurance highly valuable EQC cover for residential – commercial cover less
clear. 6

Reconstruction Planned and Prioritised approach
beneficial.

Building & construction sector ill-prepared despite
efforts by EQC.

Social

Health & Welfare Post-Disaster Welfare arrangements
need review

Little traction or provision for rare but severe events
(e.g., post-earthquake)

Public
Information

Prior information distribution highly
beneficial.

Some NZ successes but a long way to go to gain public
interest prior to event 8

Economic

Direct Little quality information available
and region-specific

Quality of data variable and transportability to other
communities difficult 6

Indirect Economic losses and Social
disruption difficult to quantify

Business continuity concepts making progress. Still
more required in this area 4

Professional development and motivation

Team
membership

Considerable long-term benefit from
personal involvement.

Need to broaden participation within NZSEE and
through involvement with other agencies (NaDIG). 9

Reports & Road-shows effective but
new technology needs to be used
(www)

Need for interim/immediate dissemination through
www recognised. Costs/time of reporting increasingly
difficult

7

Expand team to include key people Must balance against effectiveness of small teams
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5 IMPLEMENTATON OF RECONNAISSANCE REPORT RECOMMENDATIONS

One of the essential components of the review was to identify the key recommendations which were
developed by the various reconnaissance teams and to comment on the extent these have been
incorporated in New Zealand and the impact they have made to earthquake risk reduction. Table 2
above comments on the contributions made in the various topic areas covered. The review report also
identifies the agency with responsibility for implementing each recommendation and comments
whether these have been implemented and to what extent they have contributed to our earthquake risk
reduction. Several of the above action items have, however, not yet been addressed. Part of the driver
for the review was to identify these, reassess their current relevance, and promote implementation
where appropriate.

6 THE NATURAL DISASTER INVESTIGATION COORDINATION GROUP (NaDIG)

At around the same time that the reconnaissance review was begun, a group of interested parties was
formed to create a platform for greater cooperation and coordination to maximise the benefit to be
gained from the lessons learnt following natural disasters, including earthquakes. The group comprised
representatives from NZSEE, EQC, MCDEM, Department of the Prime Minister and Cabinet, GNS
and the Wellington Lifelines Group. As the role of the group was primarily that of coordination, it was
agreed that the development of a cooperation protocol would be valuable to set the ground rules within
which the group could operate.

The following extract from the protocol summarises its intended purpose and scope.

“The Protocol develops a framework through which:
1. co-ordination of all interested parties can take place
2. overseas events of interest to New Zealand can be investigated
3. co-ordination of field data collection and dissemination can be achieved
4. development of the nation’s human capital in hazard assessment and emergency

management can occur.

The Protocol focuses on issues relevant to the development, delivery and maintenance of appropriate
measures associated with carrying out disaster impact investigations. The protocol relates to
investigations by New Zealand teams overseas.  It is intended that the Protocol will be extended to the
investigation of disasters within New Zealand.”

Four broad bands of activity are considered within the protocol and are depicted here in Table 3

Table 3: Issues Management Framework (illustrative, not definitive)

Natural hazard Built Environment Emergency Response Social & Economic
Consequences

Geological

Hydro-meteorological

Landslide

Seismological

Volcanological

NB: Consideration for
technological hazards
may also be made where
appropriate

Architectural sector

Engineering sector

Lifelines

Buildings

Building Services

Building/Construction
sector

Transportation systems

Industrial facilities

Emergency management

Central Govt

Local Govt

Response agencies

Ambulance

Defence

Fire (incl. rural fire)

Police

Health

Public policy issues

Consequence assessment

Economics

Community

Financial/Insurance

Business

Land-use management

Recovery
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A coordination group was formed which comprises representatives from the founding organisations,
and will be supplemented by other interested parties in due course. Its role is as summarised in Table
4. Within the coordination group, NZSEE is responsible for co-ordinating investigations on the built
environment and GNS for the natural hazard characteristics. The group recognised the advantage in
follow-up visits beyond the immediate investigations which have typically been the focus of the
Society’s missions. Much can be learnt from later visits (within months) and indeed over several years
following an event. The disciplinary composition of the various teams is expected to vary but could
follow a framework as set out in Table 5. The protocol contains guidance criteria as to the strategic
value of sending a field investigation team at each post-disaster stage.

Table 4 Functions of the NaDIG Coordination Group

1. Develop an impact investigation co-
ordinating framework

Update criteria for impact investigations

2. Co-ordinate team/s to go to impact sites Match criteria against events being considered
Balance whether sending a team duplicates the efforts of others, or if
sending a team would unduly add to the burden of the impacted locality
against personal/professional development opportunities
Consider the number, formation, dispatch and duration of investigation
team/s, and provide advice on timing/s

3. Facilitate information exchange Monitor events that are relevant to New Zealand’s interests
Disseminate decisions about field investigations and composition
Advise interested parties of field investigation technical reports

4. Provide continuity and follow-up for
lessons learned

Integrate, disseminate and archive information
Monitor outcomes from the investigation

5. Facilitate incoming technical teams to
New Zealand (to be finalised).

Help in the co-ordination of programs between local NZ and
international teams

7 RECOMMENDATIONS

7.1 Broaden professional interest

The predominance of engineers, seismologists and earth-scientists within NZSEE is gradually
changing, and recently many other disciplines with interests in earthquakes and mitigation of their
effects have joined the Society or participated in its activities. Although building services engineers,
architects and other building industry professional are demonstrating their interest by joining the
Society, they, together with the emergency services (e.g., civil defence and emergency management,
police, fire and health services) and support professionals (e.g., social sciences, insurance, planners,
asset management and risk management personnel, politicians) remain very much in the minority. Yet
it can be strongly argued that their awareness needs raising to a similar degree to that currently
experienced by the engineering and earth science professions. Only when this awareness becomes
firmly established will the implementation of effective mitigation measure potentially reach a
satisfactory level.

The need to broaden the professional diversity of people who have seen the impact of natural disasters
on communities was one of the key drivers behind establishing the NaDIG group. The longer time
horizon within its protocol is expected to provide a framework to enable a more widespread uptake of
recommendations. Experience gained by the Society in mounting investigation missions could be
offered to those other sectors. The time frame for such missions, while remaining important in the
immediate aftermath of an event, continues for several years beyond that time and needs careful
coordination to yield the best results.
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 Table 5: Suggested Composition and Focus for Investigation Teams within Specified Time Framework
(illustrative not definitive)

Timing Immediate
(< 2 weeks of impact)

Intermediate
(3-12 months post impact)

Longer-term
(> 12 months post-impact)

Size of team Around 3-8 personnel Around 3-6 personnel Around 3-6 personnel
Composition Up to 3 from each issues

group
According to circumstances According to circumstances

Duration 10 to 15 days Up to 10 days Up to 10 days
Focus of
investigation

Hazard Analysis:
• Agent profiling
• Impact appraisal
Built Environment
• Damage assessment
• Building design as-

sessment
• Code compliance
Emergency Response
• Operational response

management
Social Consequences
• Emergency social

system co-ordination
• Emergency medical

system capability
• Welfare assistance

Hazard Analysis
• Risk assessment
Built Environment
• Design considerations
• Lifeline restoration
• Construction methods
• Building types
Emergency Response
• Effectiveness of measures
Social Consequences
• Physical recovery start-up
• Initiation of restoration &

redevelopment
• Land-use evaluation
• Economic stabilisation
• Housing initiatives
• Physical/mental health ca-

pacities
• Organisation co-ordination
• Public policy

• laws
• compliance
• relief packs

Hazard Analysis
• Application to

rules
Built Environment
• Code issues
• Design issues
• OSH
• Building Act
Emergency Response
• Application to future

planning
Social Consequences
• Physical recovery and re-

construction
• Urban planning
• Economic recovery and

new initiatives

7.2 Embrace the communications revolution

Ever since the Mexico reconnaissance in 1985, there has been an amazing advance in international
communication.  In 1985 and for many subsequent events, the reconnaissance visit and subsequent
road shows and reports provided the sole early source of detailed information for most New Zealand
professionals.  Now it is the norm for teams from other nations to post their activities and material on a
website on a daily basis, making it accessible worldwide.

This is not the only effect of advances in communication.  Arrangements for the visit can be made
more easily, and documents transmitted by email as follow up.  Once personal contact has been
established between New Zealand professionals and the key figures in the earthquake affected country,
follow-up and exchange of information can be made.  The opportunities to share information through
the internet open up new ways of looking at the modus operandi of post earthquake investigations.
The USGS/FEMA/NIST Circular 1242 calls for the early establishment of a website for each event
and a co-ordinated clearing house for information.  This is likely to become the norm for other
countries, and it will probably not be long before international co-operation is mooted.

7.3 Personal involvement and contacts

In spite of the ready access to and exchange of information, the need for personal involvement and
development of contacts is as strong as it ever was.
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o The personal involvement of NZ team members is an invaluable experience personally and pro-
vides considerable career motivation.

o Personal involvement enables interpretations of events to be made in the context of New Zealand
earthquake risk management.

o The personal contacts made by team members are essential if follow-up is to be effective.

First-hand personal experience gained through post earthquake investigations has proven to be a very
effective mechanism for initiating change within New Zealand over the past 20 years and continues to
be recognised as being important in the future. The need to raise the awareness of groups which are
currently beyond the NZSEE membership sector is recognised and is implicit within the NaDIG
protocols.

7.4 Implementing Recommendations

While many investigation recommendations have been adopted, several remain un-actioned.
Recommendations need to be specifically and more formally brought to the notice of the relevant
agencies with a call for action. There should be follow-up to ensure/encourage action within a
reasonable timeframe.

It is important that the recommendations be framed in a way that points to the benefits to the
community and so gain traction at the political level.

7.5 NZSEE Actions

The Hopkins report has identified several areas within which the NZSEE operations manual needs to
be updated. These include changes in terminology to “Learning from Earthquake” and “Post
Earthquake Investigation” as small steps towards a broadening of interest to other affected community
sectors.  The need to align NZSEE procedures with the NaDIG protocols and make full use of IT
advances in both telecommunication and web-based delivery should be recognised. A greater level of
cooperation with other organisations both within New Zealand and overseas is also required.

8 CONCLUSIONS

• The Society has mounted around twenty international reconnaissance missions in the past two
decades. Much experience has been gained and many lessons learnt. This experience provides
the drive and credibility necessary for experienced engineering and scientific leaders to
‘Champion the Cause’ and take the initiative to implement change within New Zealand. They
have seen the consequences and impacts of major earthquakes on other communities.

• It is timely that the NZSEE reconnaissance scheme be reshaped to become more closely
aligned with others and to better utilise modern communications. This is scheduled to occur
over the next year.

• The need to engage a wider range of expertise has been recognised and, when effective, will
result in a stronger, more resilient New Zealand community.

• Some recommended actions have not been taken and need to be followed up with the agencies
responsible for those areas.
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